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TERM DEFINITION

Awning Window A window that is hinged at the top. 

http://www.dictionaryofconstruction.com/definition/aw-
ning-window.html

Baluster A vertical posts that connect the top and bottom sec-
tions of the railing, adding safety and support for the 
entire railing system. 

http://www.scotiastairs.com/staircase-components.html

Balustrade A complete railing system. 

http://www.scotiastairs.com/staircase-components.html

Board Formed 
Concrete

Cast-in-place or precast concrete that has an exterior 
texture of the impression left from the wooden boards 
it was cast in. 

http://www.concretenetwork.com/board-formed-concrete.
html



TERM DEFINITION

Bracket An element that protrudes horizontally from a wall 
and carries the weight of a structure above.

Breezeway A covered passageway open at both ends, which con-
nects two buildings or two portions of a building. 

http://www.dictionaryofconstruction.com/definition/
breezeway.html

Chamfer The edge of a corner of wood, stone, etc., that is beve-
led or angled off, usually at a 45 degree angle. 

http://www.buffaloah.com/a/DCTNRY/c/cham.html

Coffered Ceiling Decorative or structural sunken/recessed panels along 
a ceiling. Typically creates a grid pattern across the 
ceiling. In residential areas it is commonly made out of 
wood and out of concrete or stone in buildings. 



TERM DEFINITION

Common Bond (Also known as an American Bond) A brick masonry 
wall pattern in which a header course of brick is laid 
after every five or six stretcher courses. 

http://www.dictionaryofconstruction.com/definition/com-
mon-bond.html

Conduit A pipe or tube through which something such as wa-
ter or wire passes through

Continuous 
Railing

A balustrade system where the handrail goes on top of 
the newel and is connected using handrail fittings. 

http://www.folsomstair.com/index.php?option=com_conten-
t&view=article&id=70&Itemid=118

Coping A course of brick placed upon the exposed top of an 
external wall to prevent water seepage.  

http://theconstructor.org/building/buildings/defini-
tion-of-terms-in-brick-masonry/5987/ 



TERM DEFINITION

Corbel A bracket or weight-carrying member, built deeply 
into the wall so that the pressure on its embedded 
portion counteracts any tendency to overturn or fall 
outward. 

http://www.britannica.com/technology/corbel

Crenelation a rampart built around the top of a castle with regular 
gaps for firing arrows or guns

http://www.thefreedictionary.com/crenellation

Delamination A separation of a coating or topping from a substrate 
or the layers of a coating from each other due to poor 
adhesion. 

http://www.concretenetwork.com/glossary/

Expanded Metal A type of open-mesh metal lath made by slitting ands-
tretching sheet metal. Comes in different patterns and 
thicknesses. 

http://www.dictionaryofconstruction.com/definition/expan-
ded-metal.html



TERM DEFINITION

Expansion Joint A division in bonded masonry that separates the ma-
sonry structure into separate units to prevent cracking 
due to temperature changes, moisture expansion, 
elastic deformation, settlement, and creep. Commonly 
found in building faces and concrete walkways. 

http://www.gobrick.com/portals/25/docs/technical%20notes/
tn18a.pdf, https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Expansion\_joint 

Expansion joint 
covers

A metal, rubber or composite section that bridges an 
expansion joint on a walkway, allowing for traffic to 
flow over the joint smoothly and safely. 

http://sweets.construction.com/Manufacturer/Construc-
tion-Specialties-NST151569/products/Floor-Expansion-
Joint-Covers-NST55816-P 

Exposed 
Aggregate Tilt-
Up Panels

A thin panel of concrete used on the facade of a buil-
ding that has been poured, then the aggregate is revea-
led on the surface to create visual interest



TERM DEFINITION

Flashing Thin pieces of impervious material installed to pre-
vent the passage of water into a structure from a joint. 
Flashing may be exposed, often a sheet of thin metal, 
or concealed, often metal or other flexible material that 
has an adhesive on the back

Flemish Bond A brick wall laid up with alternating headers and 
stretchers in each course. Headers in the successive 
course are center over the stretchers in the previous 
course.
 
http://www.dictionaryofconstruction.com/definition/flemi-
sh-bond.html 

Fluting Repeated vertical grooves in a surface that create a 
pattern

Girder A main structural member that floor or ceiling joists 
rest upon or tie into. The girder transfers the load out 
to vertical supports. 

http://www.engineering-dictionary.org/GIRDER



TERM DEFINITION

Glazed Brick Brick or tile with a surface produced by fusing it with 
a glazing material. 

http://www.dictionaryofconstruction.com/definition/glazed-
brick.html

Hopper Window A  bottom-pivoting casement window that opens by 
tilting vertically, typically to the inside.

http://www.buffaloah.com/a/DCTNRY/w/window.ht-
ml#Hopper

Louver A window blind, shutter, or vent with horizontal slats 
that are angled to admit light and air but keep out 
rain, direct sunlight, and reduce outside noise. Though 
rarely seen as primary design elements, louvers are 
a technical device utilized for natural ventilation and 
temperature control.

Moisture Cured 
Urethane 
Flooring

A water-based polyurethane floor finish that is more 
water resistant than a normal flooring stain. It is often 
used on basketball courts to increase tracction when 
wet. 



TERM DEFINITION

Mullion A vertical trim piece that separates two or more win-
dow or door units.  
 
http://www.marvin.com/support/glossary 

Newel Larger, vertical posts that provide the primary streng-
th in a railing system. 

http://www.scotiastairs.com/staircase-components.html

Nosing The horizontal projection of an edge from a vertical 
surface. 

http://www.dictionaryofconstruction.com/definition/nosing.
html 

Overhang A small roof that sits above a doorway that is unsu-
pported by columns.



TERM DEFINITION

Parapet A low wall projecting from the edge of a platform, 
terrace, or roof. 

http://architecture.about.com/od/buildingparts/g/parapet.
htm

Perpend A brick or stone that has its longest dimension per-
pendicular to the face of a wall, especially one that 
extends through the entire wall’s thickness. 

http://www.yourdictionary.com/perpend 

Pilaster An upright architectural member that is rectangular 
in plan and is structurally a pier but architecturally 
treated as a column and that usually projects a third of 
its width or less from the wall. A flat, vertical surface 
that is raised beyond the surface of a wall, giving the 
appearance of structural support 

http://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/pilaster

Pipe rail A strong and simple handrail assembled from metal 
piping.



TERM DEFINITION

Portcochere A roofed structure extending from the entrance of a 
building over an adjacent driveway and sheltering 
those getting in or out of vehicles.
 
http://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/porte%20co-
chere 

Post and lintel An architectural support system consisting of a hori-
zontal cross beam resting on vertical columns. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Post_and_lintel

Railing a fencelike barrier composed of one or more horizontal 
rails supported by widely spaced uprights; balustrade 

http://www.dictionary.com/browse/railing?s=t

Reentrant 
Corner

A corner condition that wraps around on itself, crea-
ting an inside corner flanked by two outside corners. 
Made popular by Mies van der Rohe. 

http://www.worldarchitecturemap.org/tags/name/re-en-
trant-corner



TERM DEFINITION

Removable 
Bollard Posts

A post, often made of metal, that restricts unwanted 
vehicle access. These posts can be removed as needed 
to allow traffic. 

http://www.trafficguard.net/

Retaining Wall A retaining wall is a structure that retains (holds back) 
any material (usually earth) and prevents it from 
sliding or eroding away. It is designed so that to resist 
the material pressure of the material that it is holding 
back.

http://www.aboutcivil.org/retaining-wall-defini-
tion-types-uses-retaining-walls.html

Roll-up Door A device consisting of horizontal interlocking metal 
slats that ride along wall guides. When the door is 
opened the slats coil around a barrel assembly located 
above the door. 

http://www.dictionaryofconstruction.com/definition/roll-up-
door.html

Running Bond (Also known as a stretcher bond) A masonry bond 
with all courses laid as stretchers and with the vertical 
joint of one course falling midway between the joints 
of the courses above and below. 

http://www.dictionaryofconstruction.com/definition/stret-
cher-bond.html



TERM DEFINITION

Scupper An opening in a wall or parapet for draining off water 
from a roof 

http://www.buffaloah.com/a/DCTNRY/s/scup.html)

Semi-Basement A story of a building that is partially underground.

Shotcrete Mortar or concrete conveyed through a hose and pro-
jected pneumatically at high velocity onto a surface; 
dry-mix shotcrete (gunite), and wet-mix shotcrete. 

http://www.engineering-dictionary.org/Shotcrete

Soldier Course A course of brick units set on end with the long, na-
rrowface vertical on the wall face. 

http://www.dictionaryofconstruction.com/definition/sol-
dier-course.html



TERM DEFINITION

Spalling A type of delamination that happens in the surface 
of concrete slabs or walls that results from one or 
more causes that includes over-troweling the concrete 
bringing too much cement to the surface, Adding too 
much water to the mix thereby weakening it, as well 
as freeze/thaw cycles or air expansion under the con-
crete surface.  

http://www.cement.org/docs/default-source/fc_concrete_te-
chnology/durability/is177-concrete-slab-surface-defects-cau-
ses-prevention-repair.pdf?sfvrsn=4

Sprung Floor Sprung floors are a type of floor construction used for 
activities such as dance, indoor sports, and multi-pur-
pose halls where specific properties of shock absorp-
tion and energy return are desirable to reduce the 
occurrence of injuries that may result from repeated 
impact or falls. They can also help maximise perfor-
mance. 

http://www.designingbuildings.co.uk/wiki/Sprung_floor

Stack Bond A masonry pattern bond in which all vertical and hori-
zontal joints are continuous and aligned. 

http://www.dictionaryofconstruction.com/definition/stack-
bond.html)

Courses of stretchers where each stretcher is stacked 
directly above a stretcher and the joints align. 

http://www.archtoolbox.com/materials-systems/masonry/
brickbonds.html



TERM DEFINITION

Stamped 
concrete

A concrete surface embossed with a pattern and colo-
red to look like brick, stone or another natural mate-
rial. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Stamped\_concrete

Truss A structural framework based on the strength and 
geometric rigidity of triangles composed of straight 
members subject only to longitudinal compression, 
tension or both.  A truss functions as a beam or cantile-
ver to support bridges, roofs, etc.  

http://www.dictionary.com/browse/truss 

Vestibule an anteroom (antechamber) or small foyer leading into 
a larger space 

http://datab.us/i/Vestibule%20(Architecture)



TERM DEFINITION

Weep Holes A small hole in a wall or window member to allow 
accumulated water to drain or a hole at the base of a 
retaining located near the ground surface to drain the 
retained soil and relieve the build up of water pressure 
on the wall. 

http://www.dictionaryofconstruction.com/definition/
weep-hole.html 

Window 
Blinders

Concrete elements that run vertically on either side of 
a window protruding from the exterior of a building, 
providing privacy for the interior and detail to the 
exterior. 

Wire Glass glass with wire netting embedded in it during manu-
facture to reduce the probability of its shattering when 
cracked by shock or by heat 

http://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/wire%20glass

Wrapped 
Columns

A column that buldges out of the core skin of the wall 
that is covered with non core material that adds extra 
density to the wall. 

http://helpcenter.graphisoft.com/guides/archicad-18-int-re-
ference-guide/elements-of-the-virtual-building/construc-
tion-elements/columns/columns-and-other-elements/


